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Increase your knowledge of the positive strategic 
evidence based approach that can help to increase 
a person's motivation for change

Learn core engagement skills you can use 
immediately back in the workplace

•

•

places are strictly limited



I am a psychologist with
over twenty years experience in 
disability and rehabilitation 
psychology. I became interested in 
teaching motivational interviewing 
when I was working as a team 
leader in  neuro-rehabilitation 
services in the United Kingdom. I 
saw first-hand how it helped staff to 
have more compassionate and 
collaborative conversations about 
behaviour change with their clients. 
Staff also reported greater 
engagement and motivation in their 
work after training.

Later, I travelled to the USA to 
attend a three day train the trainer 
workshop with the Motivational 
Interviewing Network of Trainers 
(MINT). MINT is the peak group 
internationally for the 
dissemination of Mi training. I am a 
member of MINT and have 
provided seminars and workshops 
in motivational interviewing to over 
2000 practitioners in the United 
Kingdom and Australia.

I am in part time private practice in 
Sydney. I am also principal 
psychologist at St Vincent's Public 
Hospital where I consult on the 
medical rehabilitation wards.
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 Behaviour change 
and brain injury rehabilitation

Peter Senge author of the Fifth Discipline said, 
"People don't resist change. They resist being changed."

In all health and rehabilitation settings practitioners and 
case managers are concerned with supporting clients to 
change behaviours to achieve goals. Yet even when the 
advice and support given are excellent clients can 
remain unmotivated or ambivalent about change. When 
cognitive functioning is an issue many other factors can 
also affect a practitioner's ability to help.

What is motivational interviewing?

Motivational interviewing is an evidence based specialist 
communication style that can help a practitioner to elicit 
and strengthen a person’s internal motivation for 
change.

Deeply respectful, it is a person centred, strengths based 
approach that has been shown to have widespread 
applicability across multiple behaviour change issues 
and client populations. It is increasingly popular in brain 
injury rehabilitation.

About this course

The course introduces participants to the principles and 
core skills of motivational interviewing. It also looks at 
how to adapt this approach when working with clients with 
varying levels of cognitive ability. A particular focus is on 
supporting individuals with frontal brain injury.

Who the course is for
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An introduction to 
Motivational Interviewing

 in brain injury rehabilitation
with David Manchester

Two Day Programme

This sets the stage for the two day course. It explains 
what motivational interviewing is and who it helps, and 
considers its values and philosophy. It also answers the 
question, “Why motivational interviewing and brain 
injury rehabilitation?”

Introduction

Start 9.00am on both daysRegistration 8.50am

4.15pm both daysClose

Behaviour change plans in brain injury rehabilitation; 
helpful ways to bridge the ‘ intention-action’ gap. Some 
key ingredients for successful behaviour change plans 
when cognitive functioning is an issue.5 Planning

Module 

The importance of change talk Part 1. What is ‘change 
talk’ and its relationship with motivation and behaviour 
change? Getting better at recognizing commitment 
language and other change talk. How to elicit and 
strengthen both. Change talk Part 2. Understanding when 
someone is ready to change and it’s time to move on.

4 Evoking
Module 

Discussing and agreeing the goals and tasks of change. 
Making sure feedback and information exchange is 
sensitive to a person’s need for autonomy and their 
personal ‘stage of change’.3 Focusing

Module 

The therapeutic relationship in brain injury 
rehabilitation. Core skills for rapid engagement and 
deepening the therapeutic relationship. Understanding 
and responding to discord and ambivalence in behaviour 
change conversations. 

2 Engaging
Module 

Understanding common cognitive profiles encountered 
after traumatic brain injury. A particular focus is on 
changes in attention, memory and executive functions 
including changes in self-awareness. Introducing 
principles for blending motivational interviewing with 
good practice in neuropsychological rehabilitation.

1 Cognition
Module 
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To register go to www.mlrbraininjuryservices.com

In two days you will cover a lot

Why traditional approaches to motivating people often 
fail, even the positive ones!
How to assess a person’s motivation for change and why 
it is essential that you do so
A helpful approach for working with people who may be 
ambivalent or even angry
Working with common cognitive profiles in clinical 
practice
Designing behaviour change plans that work; what the 
science really tells us
Blending motivational interviewing with effective 
principles of neuropsychological rehabilitation

•

•

•

•

What's included

This is a multi-media presentation with brief lecture 
format, small group activities, and video examples. 
There will be opportunities for practice with supportive 
feedback. A training workbook is also provided.

Instruction by an experienced facilitator
Video demonstration of techniques
Specialised workbook and course materials 
Personalised certificate of attendance
The chance to meet colleagues from different work areas

•
•
•
•
•

"Very motivating and 
easy to follow course. 

Loved that it was 
practical and had the 

right level of theory and 
practice.”

“Excellent course - made 
me eel a lot more 

confident
in an area I feel I often 

struggle with."
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